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Philomenavillians 
Celebrate Summer 
Mr. Beaumont’s porch was the site of a traditional summer           

ritual of tea, twilight, and neighborly conversation. Pictured        
are two of Philomenaville’s notably finest gentleman, host        
and gardener extraordinaire, Mr. Haynes Beaumont, and       
businessman Mr. Phillip Talisman who had the foresight to         
take an early gamble on the new Park District neighborhood          
which is quickly becoming the crown jewel of our town.          
Also pictured are two women who invited themselves        
along,imposing on the kindness of our gentlemen, Ms.        
Crumbles Idlemind who is reputed to run a basement         
business, of all things, and the hardly ladylike Ms. Jeaniesing          
Trilling who often chooses to muck about construction sites         
rather than take tea like a proper lady.  

 

CONSTRUCTION IN  
THE PARK DISTRICT 
 
The Department of Public Works is pleased       
to announce the construction of many new       
homes in the Park District of Philomenaville.       
Among the recently completed are a lovely       
shotgun home, several cottages, and craftsman      
style homes shipped directly from the      
gentlemen at Sears & Roebucks to be       
assembled by our builders.  
 
The Department of Public Works wishes to       
beg your tolerance of our construction, and       
invite you to lolligag, rubberneck, and ask       
questions that devolve into deep discussions      
on any topic as we’ve been ordered by the         
town councilors to be nice to the public, and         
are paid by the hour to do so. (This         
invitation does not apply when the town       
councilors are supervising and/or doing our      
work for us, please and thank you.) 
 

 

CONSTABULARY NOTICES 
 
Dear Philomenavillians, 
On behalf of the Philomenaville Constabulary,      
we would like to alert you on  a couple of notes. 
 
Firstly; the summer silence is upon us. The        
town streets are generally found peacefully      
quiet, but that does by no means mean we are          
to lower our guard. A crime is a crime, every          
day of the year; summer included. If you see         
anything suspicious, and believe the     
constabulary should be notified, find the closest       
police call box and give us a call.  
 
Secondly; we are relieved to announce that the        
dispersed trolleys were not missing by account of        
a grand theft trolley, but rather; they have been         
taken in for repairs on behest of the Council. 
 
Thirdly; despite writing 'us', 'our' and 'we' a        
lot, the constabulary does, in fact, only consist of         
Constable Furlgrim and a missing secretary at       
current. If you believe yourself to have the        
capacity and interest to join us in our effort to          
keep Philomenaville safe, contact the Council or       
constabulary for information regarding how one      
becomes a constable and what it entails in its         
entirety to be one. 
 
Finally; it may very well take some time before         
we will learn to recognize the names of the         
streets in the new residential district. If you        
come across a constable who appears to be lost,         
the following procedure may be of great       
assistance to the public: (cont’d next column) 
 

(Constabulary Notices cont’d) 
- Greet the constable, make sure he is aware of           

your presence or speaking to him may confuse        
him  
further, or even have him believe he is        
hallucination - which might frighten him      
greatly. 
 
- Ask the constable if he is indeed lost, for if he             

is not; the following steps may be found        
inappropriately performed even if all the best       
intentions were in their fundament. 
 
- If indeed lost and, or, confused, inquire about          

the constable's intended destination and, if      
known to you, point him in the right direction.         
If the constable does not know where he was         
going in the first place, take him by the hand (or           
hook) and walk him back to the Town Hall         
from where he shall resume his duties at once. 
 

- It may also be considered thoughtful to         
inquire of his desire for tea, biscuits, little cakes         
or an appropriate fruit; we're spread too thin to         
lose good men and women out there to tea         
withdrawal anxiety. 
 
Thank you. 
 - Constable R. O. Furlgrim 
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TROLLEYS ARE BACK! 
 

 
 
There has been some deep consternation      
regarding the sudden and inexplicable     
disappearance of the town trolley lines. It was        
just a few weeks ago that Constable Furlgrim        
went to the town council to determine the fate         
of the mechanical engines that provide free and        
safe passage about town; unless you happen to        
be among those maimed, injured, or otherwise       
led to seek medical attention because you stood        
on or about the tracks.  
 
It was quickly determined that the trolleys       
required immediate repairs and were removed      
from the town streets. In nearby Willobough,       
the council did not have the same foresight and         
half the town met with a devastating explosion        
brought on by colliding trolleys. Most of       
Willobough’s town quickly set afire leading to       
most of its commercial district being wiped out.        
Unfortunately, that included the town’s single      
fire engine. One can still see the smoke from         
the smoldering embers in the distance. 
 
After extensive repairs and new track work,       
The Philomenaville Department of Public     
works under the supervision of Mr. Tosh       
Tigerauge is testing the new lines. Please be        
mindful not to stand in the way of the trolley.          
The town of Philomenaville does not, in any        
way, take responsibility for any harm that may        
come from such activity. If you should happen        
to spot trolleys roaming off their tracks, piling        
up, or otherwise appearing out of the ordinary,        
you are encouraged to contact your town       
council immediately. 
 
Furthermore, the town council would like      
Tabbi’s Taxi Service for continuing to provide       
scenic and quality carriage rides, which proved       
more beneficial as a singular mode of public        
transport. 
 

Please welcome our newest residents to the fair        
town of Philomenaville. Due to a holiday here        
at the paper, some names may have been missed         
and we do express our heartiest apologies. 
 
Ms. Tammy Howley is the happy renter of an         
apartment over MB Antiques in the      
Philomenaville Park Avenue District. She is      
excited to be a part of the town’s community. 
 
Ms. Catie Weston is settled comfortably into       
the former residence of Mr. Phillip Talisman       
over his shop in the Park Avenue District. Ms.         
Weston eagerly anticipates joining in on the       
town’s activities. 
 
Mr. Blake Panache is the happy resident of 111         
Park Avenue. He likes to think of himself        
belonging on the wrong side of the tracks, please         
do help him feel that way. Although, those        
with a diligent eye will note he is the architect          
responsible for the famed cottages that are so        
highly sought. 
 
Ms. Fire is now the resident of the apartment         
over Enchanted April Children’s Books owned      
by young Nichus Berman. Although one may       
think her name implies it, Ms. Fire has not been          
found guilty of any arson. 
 
Ms. Emms and Ms. Coffee have taken       
residence in the small farm house located at 2         
Border Street. The ladies have often been seen        
enjoying an evening carriage ride and enjoying       
the magnificent view of the park their home        
awards. 
 
Mr. Haynes Beaumont is now the proud owner        
of the stately home at 6 Border Street. His lush          
gardens are said to be the envy of the         
neighborhood. He has also been spotted being       
neighborly and offering some nice, cold iced tea        
to passersby. 
 
Mr. Geoffrey Edwardstone is now the proud       
resident of 7 Pine Lane. He is both a scholar          
and a gentleman. Ladies, he is most happily        
taken and his lovely wife, Ms. Sere Timeless,        
will be sharing residence with the gentleman. 

 

As the new Park District residential housing       
development continues its phases, some of our       
town’s residents have decided to make teh       
advantageous move to this upscale     
neighborhood. 
 
Mr. Phillip Talisman now resides at 1 Pine Lane         
after a few brief weeks in an apartment over his          
shop - Talisman Gallery. He’s been known to be         
fiddling around his garden and clipping rose       
bushes. 
 
Mrs. Jack MaGee has moved to 3 Border Street         
after selling her dear aunt’s home to Dr. H. G.          
Wells. It is rumored that the good doctor will be          
opening officer here in town. Mrs. MaGee can        
often be spotted taking her horse for a ride, or          
enjoying the lovely view of the park across the         
street. 
 
Ms. Sahire Eyre has relocated to 10 Elm Street; a          
pristine corner with extraordinary access to the       
park and nearby creek. She is joined by her two          
children; Loto and Laci. Ms. Eyre continues to        
be proprietress of the Sahira Designs in       
Philomenaville’s “Old Town” shopping district. 
 
Ms. Ester Nizna is now the proud resident of 6          
Pine Lane. Ms. Nizna moves from the old        
residential district into a cozy pink cottage       
bordering the lovely forest. One cannot miss the        
exuberant Ms. Nizna as she rides her bicycle        
about town; she’ll surely give a wave and a         
hello. 
 
Constable R.O. Furlgrim has made the move       
across town to 1 Birch Street, giving up his         
apartment on the corner of North and Park.        
The good constable can often be spied pondering        
over his periodical The Chronicle, chatting in       
Dafthouse, or wandering the streets ensuring      
law and order are both instilled. 
 
Ms. Gasia Darwinian is now the happy resident        
of 4 Pine Lane. She vacated the stuffy hustle         
and bustle of an apartment over the famed        
Overland Trails clothier on the corner of Valley        
and North. Her blue bungalow is now a        
providing her with the breath of fresh air she         
desired. 
 
Ms. Patti Toolips, one of our town’s ever-so        
diligent librarians and facilitator of the weekly       
social event - Vintage Readers Book Club, is        
now the proud resident of 8 Maple Lane. She         
made the move across town from her former        
residence on Park Avenue. She is most happy        
with the extra space a second floor provides.   
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Real Estate 
Apartments 
 

 
2 North Street 
 
Located over the Overland Trails clothier, this       
apartment offers those on a budget and space in         
the heart of Philomenaville’s “Old Town”      
commercial district. The individual who moves      
here is but a short walking distance from town         
hall, the library, shops, stables, and      
entertainment. 
 
Residential Housing 
 

 
3 Pine Lane 
3 Rooms and front porch 
Front yard 
 
Located in the new residential Park District.       
This bungalow style home is newly built from        
the Sears catalog. This home, with its attic        
room upstairs and two rooms down, is ideal for         
those seeking a refuge in a quiet and peaceful         
town. The quaint front and side grounds offer        
ample opportunity for the gardeners at heart.  

 

 
Commercial 
 

 
2 Park Avenue 
 
This space located on the corner intersection of        
Park Avenue and South Street is an ideal        
location. With large paned windows offering      
ample natural light, this location is visible to        
passersby. The space itself would make not only        
a good shop, but an excellent venue (pub,        
restaurant, or the such). 
 
Seeking 
 
ARTIST”S MODEL 
Writer of dime store novels seeking a model for         
illustrations, preferably a Mr Darcy type. Also,       
any personal information concerning the     
gentleman pictured below, for this purpose, is       
most welcome. Please drop responses to      
Philomenaville Post Office Box #17 unless you       
are that gentleman, who may respond in person. 

 
 
BARBER NEEDED 
Part time position in the Philomenaville Barber       
Shop due to the current Barber’s bunions. Please        
be prepared to provide letters of reference and        
provide a demonstration of your skills. 
 
EDUCATOR WANTED 
The children of Philomenaville require the      
guidance and nurturing of an well-educated and       
equally well-bred educator. The Parent     
Organization for the Betterment of the Youth,       
therefore, announces its interest in interviewing      
pedagogues who are eager and willing to trek        
from their prospective teacher colleges with the       
most current pedagogical and academic     
knowledge. Interested applicants are    
encouraged to contact a town councilor. 

 
INFORMATION 
On the whereabouts of our lost dog. Brown with         
white spots, or white with brown spots. Last        
seen near the library, or perhaps the park,        
though reports find him in the Park District by         
the stream. Answers to the name of Rover        
occasionally, more likely Wubbles, Puppyface,     
or Wubbles Puppyface. A matter of great       
urgency as he has been missing since breakfast. 
 
LADIES FOR TEMPERANCE 
Contact Mrs.Magee, or join us, in white, at        
Ms. Carrie Nation’s  lecture September 6th. 
 
LIBERAL THINKERS 
To join us at Dafthouse each evening for an anti          
temperance discussion given by whomever     
present would like to give it. Contact Ms.        
Crumbles Idlemind at the Dafthouse by using       
the funeral parlor entrance. 
 
 LIBRARY SEEKING LECTURERS 
Have you a specific area of knowledge that you         
would like to share? Then, by all means, share         
with your fellow townsfolk. Lecturers sought to       
share their insight from worldly travels, writing,       
and studies. Please contact a town councilor or        
librarian.  
 
MINISTER 
The poor sinful flock of this fair town require         
a leader of the religious sensibilities. Fire and        
brimstone populists need apply, but need not       
bring their fire . 
 
NEWSBOYS 
Boys 9-14 earn extra pennies delivering and       
selling the Philomenaville Herald. A bicycle is       
recommended though not required. 
 
NEWS WRITERS 
Think you’ve got some news for the town? An         
article people would enjoy? Then write an       
article and submit it to Philomenaville P.O. Box        
#18. 

 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F83%2F75%2F59&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEyzD9gPoQNSkbKllTlM4w64m1I_g
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBushside%2F149%2F59%2F57&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEC4y5pFEOSuNL1tk8bLlzTSJp4qw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F65%2F69%2F54&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFzh-Atfwb-5fPAAtbkOAQPHjTuUQ
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The Philomenaville Sportsman 
 
Summer time is perfect for fishing, now in the rivers and streams are an              
abundance of trout, bluegill and other nice fish for the table. While trout             
is not a native species, it had been stocked in our modest streams by              
Albert Philomena in his younger days. This game fish is not only fun to              
catch, but has a pleasant flavor when cooked. In the spring fly fishing             
with mayflies is the most common practice, while later season is a            
standard in line spinner with fish eggs or live bait.  
My personal favorite recipe for trout is as follows: 
To start, select fresh fillets of Trout with the skin removed. Cut the             
fillets into 4 inch pieces. Start the grill and get the coals white hot. Coat               
the Trout pieces lightly with oil; this will help prevent sticking to the             
grill. Place the Trout on the grill and cook for 5 minutes with the skin side                
down. Then carefully turn the Trout to the other side for 4 minutes. Do              
not turn the Trout filet more than once or it might start to crumble. The               
filet should flake easily when done. Remove and serve. 

 

Sporting Goods Classifieds: 
 
15 ft wooden canoe, used with two paddles.        
Works well, used for trap line setting. Small        
hole in keel from angry beavers. Contact Albert        
Philomena for more information. 

 
For Sale: Shotgun, bag and several rounds of        
shells. Cleaning kit and more. Please contact       
Shorty Cratz for more information. 
 
For Sale: Handgun, Colt .45 cal, revolver.       
Needs cleaned, but in good condition. Comes       
with holster.  Ask for Lefty. 
 
For Sale: Cheap angler set up. Includes tangled        
line and weeds from failed fishing trip. Will        
trade for used double barreled shotgun. E.       
Fudd 
 
Hunting Excursions: Deer, Elk and more.      
Includes night at camp and all meals. You bring         
your own rifle and ammunition. Rustic      
location.  Herter’s Guides and Outfitters. 

 
 

 

 
 
For sale: Hunting dog pups, just whelped and        
ready for new homes. Parents are on site for         
viewing. Start training them young and you will        
be ready for fall hunting. Contact C Browne for         
your dog needs. 

 
 
Join the Sportsmans Club of Philomenaville      
today and enjoy your time in the clubhouse.        
Tea served all day and liquor after noon. Your         
dues help stock the creek with rainbow trout        
and help increase the turkey population in the        
woods south of town. Ladies day is every        
Thursday and Hunt day is Saturday mornings at        
day break. Organized hunts for fox, hare, deer        
and birds of all kinds set up through the year.          
Holiday events, monthly dances and more.      
Come to the Sportsmans Club for more       
information. 

Pan-Fried Trout Recipe: 
 
1 or 2 whole (1-pound) Trout, cleaned (head can 
be on or off), gills removed 
2 ounces butter* 
1 plate of all-purpose flour 
Salt and pepper to season the flour 
 
Cleaning Trout for cooking: 

First you need to cut the head off just         
before the Pectoral fin (this fin can be        
nipped off or left on). This is an        
optional step, as some people want the       
head left on when cooking. 
Hold fish with belly facing up. Using       
your fillet knife, cut from the hole       
forward towards where the head was or       
still is. 
After pulling out the entrails, take an       
old toothbrush and clean the blood vein       
that runs along the spine. If that is not         
cleaned out it, will affect the taste. 
Rinse the trout thoroughly (inside and      
out) and prepare to cook as you wish. 
NOTE: If you like to eat the fish skin,         
make sure you remove all the fish scales        
before cooking. With the trout held      
firmly by the tail, scrape very firmly       
from the tail to the gills several times on         
both sides with a sharp knife. I,       
personally, like to have my trout scaled       
before cooking. 

 
 
The  Philomenaville Sportsman invites 
information about sporting activities, recipes, 
and tips to be shared with our residents . 
Submit in the form of a notecard to  Charles 
Erskine who will forward them appropriately. 

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmaps.secondlife.com%2Fsecondlife%2FBruda%2520Plateau%2F65%2F69%2F54&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFzh-Atfwb-5fPAAtbkOAQPHjTuUQ
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Mark Your Social Calendars 
 
Saturday Dance  - 4PM 
           8/16 - Modern Swing 
 
Sunday Vintage Readers Book Club -  SUnday, 3PM 
 
Carrie Nation to Address the Chautauqua Society 9/6/14 
The Philomenaville Chautauqua Society announces that Mrs. Carrie        
Nation will be addressing the citizens of Philomenaville at the Library on            
Saturday, September 6, on the matter of Prohibition and the evils of            
rampant alcohol consumption in America. Ladies, bring your hatchets         
and prepare for a trip to the Daft House! 
 
Vintage Readers Book Club 
 
The Vintage Book Club meetings are social events not to be missed! Not             
only do we gather with our friends and neighbors to discuss classic            
literature, we also mingle and socialize over tea and great conversation.   

 

(Vintage Readers, Cont’d) 
This month we are reading Mary Wollstonecraft       
Shelley’s Frankenstein; Or, The Modern     
Prometheus. It’s hard to believe that Shelley was        
only 18 when she wrote this gothic horror.        
Victor is a man driven by chimerical ambition to         
discover the secrets of life and death. As his         
story unfolds, we can only read with shock and         
dismay as he is transformed into a dark and         
haunted soul. 
 
Last week we covered the opening letters and        
the first three chapters of the book. We        
discussed the importance of letter writing for       
maintaining family connections. A very     
insightful parallel was drawn between the      
characters of Robert Walton and Victor      
Frankenstein. We discussed the detail of the       
backstory and the narrative structure. We      
touched on details that helped shape Victor       
Frankenstein, including his preoccupation with     
outdated texts of Natural Philosophy (Natural      
Science). Also, in our discussion was a bit of         
history about the author Mary Shelley. Our       
hometown doctor, Dr. Wells, briefly touched on       
Freud's possible views of Shelley. He refused to        
divulge more until later conversations. 
 
This Sunday at 3 PM in the Philomenaville        
Public Library, we will cover Chapters 4       
through 7 of this frightening novel. Gather up        
your unique perspective and bring it along. This        
isn't a test. There are no right or wrong answers.          
Only a lively exchange of ideas and yours are         
wanted. You are also free to join us if you          
haven't read the book. 
 
With warm regards, 
Miss Patricia Toolips,  
Philomena Library 

The Nosey Neighbor 
 
Dearest Readers, 
     You know me, I keep an eye out for 
misgoingons, and hooligans, and such. I am not 
in the least bit judgemental but I think it best to 
keep all the riffraff occupied and contained, in 
say a basement club, mayhaps, and not roaming 
the town.  So, I keep an eye out over the rest of 
town and make sure things are on the up and 
up, and of course share everything I learn as 
publicly as possible, all for the public good, of 
course. 
      Well I thought I saw something going on, on 
the edge of town and thought I would take a 
walk to investigate, and then I started hearing 
all sorts of noise. Of course, I drew closer to 
investigate.  The ruckus was coming from one 
of the new homes. Being such a responsible 
citizen, I peeked in the window to make sure 
nothing was amiss.  What I saw was a beautiful 
middle aged man moving around some exquisite 
furnishings.  Being not one to judge a book by a 
cover, I thought I should investigate further so 
moved up to the door and loudly cleared my 
throat.  It turns out the gentleman was no 
hooligan at all but instead Philomenaville’s 
newest resident in our brand new housing row.  
     I called out to all the passing by neighbors 
and before I knew it, we were having a porch 
party at the home of one Mr. Phillip Talisman. 
Mr. Talisman  
already owned a charming decorator store here       
in town, with the most lush furnishings and        
arts, so it was no surprise he did such an          
amazing job with his personal interior design.       
Jeanie and I watched in awe and tried not to be           
too bossy from our perch out on the porch, as he           
had not even invited us in, so we really had  

(Nosey Neighbor cont’d) 
no right to tell him exactly where to put his 
things  from our perch out on the porch, as he 
had not even invited us in, so we really had no 
right to tell him exactly where to put his things. 
I could have sworn that, from the screened front 
door, I saw a lady wandering around his home, 
and not dressed very properly at that, but Mr. 
Talisman, seemed to ignore her and continued 
working on his curtains, so perhaps there is no 
real story there, and she was just there to help 
with his upstairs wall paper. 
     I heard from the grapevine that Mr. 
Talisman is getting shrubbery advice from the 
amazing Mr. Hayne’s, who I hear, and I hear 
everything, has the most exciting library in 
town.  I can’t imagine a better person to get 
shrubbery advice from as Mr. Hayne’s small 
front garden is one to be envied.  Speaking of 
Mr. Hayne’s I simply must get his recipe for tea. 
     If you want to see some lovely decorating in 
action just drop by the Corner of Pine Lane and 
Elm St and take a little peek in the window. 
Make sure it is when he isn’t home of course, 
we wouldn’t want to invade his privacy. 
Congratulations on your new home and 
welcome to the neighborhood Mr. Talisman.  
 
                                     ~Your Nosey Neighbor 
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Good Ol' Summertime Gardening 
 

 

Boyhood memories take me back to lazy afternoons spent on our family            
front porch. My cousins and I would watch intently as my dear old             
mother churned her famous peach ice cream. We were certain the simple            
ingredients would never set, but then as if by magic the mixture            
transformed into the perfect ending to a long hot afternoon. 
 
Most afternoons were spent on my mother's porch not only because it was             
a shady spot but because it overlooked a delightful and fragrant garden.            
This garden with its evergreens and colorful perennials had a cooling           
effect as we relaxed in comfortable rockers. 
 
Those olden golden days seem far away now. New inventions have led to             
an increasingly hectic life in this new century as motor cars, streetcars and             
flying machines promise to get us to our destination quickly. Though           
modern conveniences are a sign of progress you may feel there is no time              
now for lazy afternoons or pretty gardens. This is not true! 

A simple easy to care for garden can be achieved through careful planning and some helpful tips. 
 
If you have a small patchy lawn requiring time consuming maintenance, I recommend pavers. Pavers can add structure to your garden and define planting                        
areas that contrast nicely with solid brick. Use old worn brick to create patterns such as herringbone or basket weave that will in time be softened by                           
delicate moss. Pavers are only suitable for small areas such as walkways or patios. Using pavers over too much area can make your landscape seem barren                          
and cold. A successful garden is all about proportions by not overusing too much of one thing. 
 
When you plant your bed be mindful of how each shrub or perennial will appear throughout the seasons. Consider what your beds might offer in winter.                          
Will the plantings leave interesting seed pods or colored twigs when the leaves are gone. In fall will they have bright leaves or stay green with red berries.                            
Planting bulbs such as crocus can warm our hearts in spring with a splash of color when perennials are nowhere to be seen. When the flowers hibernate                           
will evergreens carry the scene. Evergreens are easy to care for and require little attention other than annual trimming. 
 
Vines are a wonderful way to add shade and interest to the side of a long expanse of clapboard or the columns of a porch. I prefer old fashioned morning                              
glories. This fast growing vine with lovely trumpet shaped flowers that display in the morning and hide in the evening. Because it is spread through seed it                           
can simply be thinned the next year allowing one or two vines to thrive. These pretty vines can be a bit aggressive however and will need pruning                           
occasionally. An easy to care for perennial vine might be the exotic clematis. Clematis is always a good choice because it does not require replanting and                          
tends to be easier to control. 
 
Planters can create lovely focal points within your garden. I prefer concrete and ornate planters over iron ones. Iron can be painted to match your garden                          
color scheme but the soil in them tends to dry out quickly by absorbing heat on a sunny day. Concrete on the other hand holds moisture without rotting                            
the roots. Planters offer the opportunity to mix and match interesting and unexpected combinations. Consider whether your plantings will spill over the                      
edge or stand up straight. Pairing these opposing qualities can create pleasing results. 
 
With a little planning and research you can create an easy to care for garden requiring little maintenance. More leisure time means more lazy afternoons                         
spent with family and friends. Do stop by my house at 6 Border Street to see how I apply these ideas to my own garden. You will probably find me enjoying                               
my porch garden with a tall glass of ice tea and maybe even some peach ice cream. 
 

Miss Amore’s Romance and  Etiquette  Advice 
Do you have questions on how to start the process of suitor?  Does your 
husband eye the help more than your new gowns?  Is your wife not obeying to 
you, even when you bring out the paddle?  When is a kiss most likely to be 
returned and and what does it mean if you get slapped?  If you have questions 
like these, get them answered here, as no one knows romance and etiquette 
like Miss Amore. 
 
Dear Miss Amore,  
I am blushing as I write this but I know no where else to take such a delicate 
question.  While shopping for unmentionables the other day in the catalog, I 
saw some in a rose pink that I have to admit tickled my fancy.  I have of course 
only ever worn the purest white.  Would it be appropriate for a married lady 
to wear such a thing?  I would hate for my husband to burn them, or worse, 
turn me out. 
Sincerely, 
Blushing Pink 

 
Dear Blushing Pink, 
A married man  whose wife wears pink unmentionables  is a happy 
man, indeed.  There are places a lady can disregard what is proper, 
and instead, enjoy what pleases her. One of those places is under her 
own gown. 
Sincerely, 
Miss Amore 

 



 


